1323.
April 5.
Westminster.

Commission to Thomas Lescedeke and Reginald de Botreau to array 200 footmen armed with haketons, basnets and ‘palettis’ and to lead them to the king at Newcastle upon Tyne by the Octave of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist to go against the Scots. [Parl. Writs.] By K.

The like to the following in the following counties:—
Walter de Goushull, Thomas de Longevilres and William de Rosels, in cos. Nottingham and Derby, 1,500.
Walter de Stirkland and Richard de Denton in cos. Cumberland and Westmoreland, 2,000.
Gilbert de Burghelon and Adam de Denton in co. Northumberland, 500.
Richard de Hoghtton and William Gentil, in co. Lancaster, 1,000, besides 400 bowmen selected at another time.
John Sauvage and Thomas de Sandwyco, in co. Kent, except the Wealds, 400.
Roger de Bavent and Nicholas Gentil, in co. Surrey, 100.
Ralph de Wedon and Ralph son of Richard, in cos. Bedford and Buckingham, 300.
William de Lucy and Hugh de Prestwold, in the counties of Warwick and Leicester, 300.
John de Lymbury and John de Swnynford, in cos. Cambridge and Huntingdon, 400.

Afterwards, on 6 May, as John de Swaneford could not attend thereto, John de Dene was appointed in his place.

John Haward, John de Fitton and John de Whelnetham in cos. Norfolk and Suffolk, 700.
John Daundelyn and John de Deen, in co. Northampton, 500.
John Hakelot and William le Blount, in co. Rutland, 100.
John Darcy, ‘Uncle,’ William Wasteneys and Alexander de Monte Forti, in co. Lincoln, 2,000.

Nicholas Dauneye and William de Cheverston, in co. Devon, 300.

Afterwards, on 5 May, as the said Nicholas could not attend thereto, Stephen de Haccombe was appointed in his place.

John de Enefeld and Gilbert Barentyn, in co. Middlesex, 100.

Afterwards, on 5 May, as the said Gilbert could not attend thereto, Th. Wyot was appointed in his place.

Nicholas de Farradon, the mayor, and Anketin Gysors, in the city of London, 200. Anketin to be their leader. [Parl. Writs.]

Afterwards, on 2 June, the king being at Thorp by York, and a truce being made with the Scots the above commissioners were commanded to succease the execution of the premises. [Parl. Writs.]